1967 mustang air conditioner

This Fully Electronic system is engineered specifically to use your OEM heater or factory air
controls to keep the factory look of your Mustang The exclusive ECU allows for infinite
adjustability over all modes, providing you with powerful air conditioning, heat on the floor, and
dehumidified defrost. All installation kits include detailed, step-by-step instructions, and
customizing is a breeze. Select an option Our system is engineered specifically to use the
original Mustang heater or factory air controls using our simple EZ Cable integrators Patented
design and EZ Wire system. Each kit comes with detailed, easy-to-follow installation
instructions and mounting template. Every component was chosen for its superior design and
quality rather than a low cost. By using separate coils we improve the cooling and heating
capacity of the total system. All Classic Auto Air Perfect Fit Systems are assembled using
spring metal retainers, and are screwed together to enable you to service the entire system if
the need ever arises. Beware of glued together units that are expensive to replace. The separate
coils improve the cooling and heating capacity of the total system. You always get the absolute
coldest discharge temperatures with no fumbling of knobs or adjustments State of the art High
Output OEM style blower assemblies with internal heat sink speed controllers for thermal
protection. Excellent air volume with less electrical amperage. This is very important when
installing on older vehicles where the electrical systems are not upgraded to modern standards.
Classic Auto Air utilizes custom made state of the art parallel flow "micro tube" condensers.
These designs are used today on modern vehicles to reduce head pressures and to transfer
heat more efficiently. With dozens of custom sizes and shapes available we tailor fit each one to
your specific vehicle, making it a "Perfect Fit". Another Classic Auto Air advantage is the
insistence on powder coating many of our brackets. This gives them a better finish and much
longer durability. Plus, no one has more custom brackets than Classic. All of the mode doors
and shafts are one piece composite extrusions. This exclusive feature allows for larger diameter
bearing surfaces and longer life. No metal doors are utilized No exclusions here. We believe in
what we build. Classic Auto Air is the innovator in supplying pre-bent condenser lines. These
are high-quality aluminum lines that give an OEM appearance and speed up installation. This
give you a greater volume of unobstructed airflow. You also benefit from larger door openings.
Shopping cart close. Cart Support Tech Talk â€” Blog. Not Just Aftermarket Air Conditioning!
Kit Highlights. Our system is engineered specifically to use the original Mustang heater or air
conditioning controls using our simple EZ Cable integrators and EZ Wire system. The air
conditioning and defrost connect to the supplied heater-defrost diffusers. Every component
was chosen for its superior design and quality rather than a low cost. By using separate coils
we improve the cooling and heating capacity of the total system. This makes you cooler much
faster! This system is engineered specifically to use your Ford Mustang OEM heater or air
conditioning controls to keep the factory look. The exclusive ECU allows for infinite
adjustability over all modes, providing you with powerful air conditioning, heat on the floor, and
dehumidified defrost. All installation kits include detailed, step-by-step instructions, and
customizing is a breeze. Read more. That makes for an easier installation and years of
trouble-free operation. The 67 Mustang Perfect Fit system is designed off a left hand drive
vehicle. Since your vehicle is right hand drive you would have to go with more of a universal
system. I have that listed on my website if you would like to take a look. Your email address will
not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I
comment. Shopping cart close. Cart Support Tech Talk â€” Blog. Previous Post. Next Post. This
model specific Perfect Fit Smart Series Kit allows you to retrofit an original, standard, , , and
Ford Mustang with upgraded full air-conditioning, heat and dehumidified defrost. This fully
electric Perfect Fit Air Conditioning , Ford. December 21, Ford , ford truck Leave a comment.
October 5, fordtruck , Ford Leave a comment. If you are looking to have the stock lookâ€¦â€¦
Read more. Air Conditioning. May 18, ackit , ACsystem 2 comments. Schedule your consultation
with a Classic Auto Air designer you get the same design levelâ€¦ Read more. May 4, ackit ,
ACsystem , fordtruck , Ford 4 comments. Engineered specifically to use our supplied Direct
Finding the correct parts for your vehicle is always challenging. Classic Auto Air has more
model specific January 15, 69mustang , ackit , Ford , mustang 2 comments. Withâ€¦ Read more.
November 25, fordac , fordtruck , Ford Leave a comment. Air Conditioning , Chevelle ,
Chevrolet. September 3, ackit , ACsystem , bronco Leave a comment. March 20, at am. Steven R
says:. March 23, at pm. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published.
Leave this field empty. Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your
patience and continued support. Product VA It pumps 8. Available in standard finish or polished
as shown. Fits all Vintage Air View Product Details. Product AC This kit is engineered to convert
Mustangs and Product R This comprehensive kit features fully electronic fly-by-wire controls,
high capacity plate and fin cooling This kit is engineered to convert Mustangs and Cougars
from This system is engineered to work with V8 powered vehicles with 3-bolt crank pulleys and

power This system is engineered to work with V8 powered vehicles with 3-bolt crank pulleys
This kit is engineered to convert This system is engineered to work with V8 powered vehicles
with 3-bolt crank pulleys and without power Engine applications include or cid small-block V8
engines with 3-bolt harmonic balancers This system is engineered to work with cid straight-6
powered vehicles with or This system is engineered to work with cid straight-6 powered
vehicles with or without power Engine applications include or cid FE big-block V8 engines. This
system is designed for This kit features a Gen-IV evaporator, mounting brackets, duct hoses,
wiring harness, cable converters This system is engineered to work with V8 powered vehicles
with or without power steering. Classic Auto Air Daily Driver under-dash air conditioning
system for Ford Mustang models with cid straight-6 engines. This system is designed for
originality with a four vent evaporator unit that resembles the This system is engineered to work
with V8 powered vehicles with or without power Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All
Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Compressor AC Sd
General Information. If you continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during
normal business hours. Many classic Mustangs did not come equipped with Mustang air
conditioning. If you enjoy driving your classic Mustang in the summer time one of the biggest
problems is keeping your Mustang interior cabin comfortable and cool. Mustangs Plus has a
Mustang air conditioning solution. We offer many different Classic Auto Air Mustang air
conditioning conversion kits. If your Ford Mustang was factory equipped with air conditioning
we also offer a wide variety of stock Mustang air conditioning replacement parts. Do you need
to replace your Mustang air conditioning condenser , or do you need a new Mustang air
conditioning air compressor? Mustang Plus has your covered! Smart Search. Mustangs Plus
has been your classic Mustang and Restomod headquarters since , as one of the top places to
buy Mustang parts online. Ford Mustang Enthusiasts come to us looking to buy top quality
Mustang part online. After visiting our store Mustang lovers find we also have the best selection
of Mustang parts, great prices and top notch service. Mustangs Plus has been in the business
for many years, with that we bring a vast amount of knowledge. We can help with technical
information on how to install your classic Mustang parts. Not all vintage Ford Mustang parts are
created equally, for that reason we put our knowledge to work for you supplying the best
Mustang parts. Whether you are looking for Mustang parts up to Mustang parts, Mustang engine
parts , Mustang suspension parts , Mustang interior parts , or anything in between use our
website to find Mustang parts and Mustang accessories online, or call us for assistance. Our
most popular years are not just Mustang parts or Mustang parts but Mustang parts and of
course Mustang parts as well and everything up to Printable version. Search Advanced search.
Sign up for e-mail sales, promotions, e-newsletters and more! Shifter Bezels Manual Trans.
Read more product reviews. Sign in Register. This site requires JavaScript to function properly.
Please enable JavaScript in your web browser. MP Ebay. MP Facebook. MP YouTube. Let Us
Build It! MP Blog. Customer Service. Sign in Register Forgot password? Wish list. Search for
events Special offers Sitemap Products Map. Order Toll Free: It is also about how hot and cold
air are managed and controlled along with dehumidification. No one wants cold air on their feet
in winter, nor do they want hot air on their face in summer. Electrical and vacuum are how
SelectAire is controlled; hot engine coolant provides the heat; and refrigeration provides the
cold. How these elements go to work depends on how engine intake manifold vacuum is routed
by the SelectAire control valve located in your climate control panel. When you move these
controls, you will hear vacuum hissing being directed to door servo motors and the hot water
valve. This is the vacuum line harness system of proper routing from door to door. Originally
this harness was bundled for easy assembly line installation. You may do the same thing in
your restoration efforts following the same path. Electrical and vacuum functions are illustrated
here. When you apply heat, you are moving the Bowden cable, which affects the heat control
door and hot water valve function. The hot water valve is either on or off depending upon
vacuum application. Each vacuum port at the vacuum regulator directs vacuum to the
appropriate servo motor depending upon control position. A check valve between the reservoir
and vacuum regulator control helps the system maintain steady vacuum. Manifold vacuum
begins here at the intake manifold. Intake manifold vacuum reaches this check valve, which
allows vacuum one way but not the other. When you shut the engine off, vacuum is maintained
thanks to this valve. This particular check valve has two receiver ports instead of the more
common single port. One is capped. This close-up of the vacuum check valve demonstrates
vacuum flow in one direction only. If you blow through the beveled side of this valve, no air will
flow. If you blow through the flat side, you get airflow. The engine pulls air from the beveled
side, yet vacuum cannot escape from the reservoir back to the engine. For , Ford went to a
vacuum reservoir in the right rear inner fender with an integral vacuum check valve, as shown
in this illustration. The vacuum regulator located on the control assembly vectors vacuum to

each of the servo motors and the hot water valve. It controls vacuum to the hot water valve and
regulates the heat control air door. At the same time, the heat control door allows or limits hot
air flow through the heater core and box. This is the hot water vacuum control valve, which is
either on or off. Underneath the dashboard is a better look at the hot water control valve and
heat control door. When the heat slider is completely off, the hot water valve is closed and so is
the heat door. On the bottom is the reheat door servo motor. It also becomes louder. Here are
where vacuum and electrical control work together. This switch closes, providing the first
segment of compressor clutch power. When you see green wires, you have compressor clutch
power in your hands. Power flows next to the compressor thermostatic switch, which opens
and closes based on evaporator temperature. If this switch is open, you will not get compressor
clutch engagement. This switch is temperature modulated based on how cold the evaporator is.
A thermocouple capillary tube runs from the switch to the evaporator. Inside the capillary tube
is refrigerant in a vacuum. Expansion and contraction of refrigerant against diaphragm spring
pressure controls switch function. The colder the evaporator the less the refrigerant pressure
switch open. By the same token, the warmer the evaporator the greater the refrigerant pressure
switch closed. When evaporator temperature reaches a given value cold the switch opens,
disengaging the compressor clutch. As the evaporator warms, pressure increases in the
capillary tube, closing the switch and engaging the compressor clutch. Most thermostatic
compressor switches are adjustable, enabling you to control cabin temperature. If the
compressor ran all the time your evaporator would freeze up, hence the need for control. If you
experience the absence of compressor function it is mostly likely the thermostatic control
switch, which is easy to replace. To determine thermostatic switch integrity, simply bypass the
switch with a jumper. If the compressor clutch engages, replace the switch. Simply bypass both
switches to ascertain compressor function. If the compressor clutch does not engage make
sure you have power to the compressor clutch. If you have power at the compressor clutch,
service or replace the clutch. This electrical diagram illustrates the basics of your SelectAire
system. Before you is a very simple electrical subsystem. Power comes from two sources: an
external amp circuit breaker for the compressor clutch and a amp fuse for the blower.
Completion of each circuit happens when we complete the circuit to ground via a switch.
Blower power to ground is via the variable resistor in the plenum. Compressor power grounds
via the magnetic clutch. The fan switch is a three-position switch. However, it is not a variable
resistor so it does not directly control fan speed. It channels power to the blower motor via a
three-position variable resistor at the blower. The standard Mustang heater consists of a fan
switch, variable resistor, and cable-operated air doors. Airflow generated by the blower is
vectored to the floor for heat or up to the defroster outlets. It has never been easier to convert
your standard interior Mustang to the much sought-after Interior Decor Group optionâ€”aka
Pony interior. Mishimoto EcoBoost Mustang intercooler test with datalogs and track times.
Replacing the inverter on a Cobra Terminator gauge cluster. We apologize for this
inconvenience and encourage you to visit Troubleshooting Classic Mustang Climate Control.
Performance Seat Upgrade for any Fox-body Mustang. Mustang Monthly. How To. Interior
Electrical. Jim Smart. The variable resistor is the same one used with SelectAire climate control.
Each level of resistance controls current flow to ground, which determines blower speed. The
blower circuit is protected by a amp fuse located in the fuse box. Sources National Parts Depot Florida. National Parts Depot - North Carolina. National Parts Depot - Michigan. National Parts
Depot - California. Connect With Us. Stay informed with our Newsletter Sign Up Now. Most
Popular. View More Girls. See All News. Sponsored links. Related Articles. Mustang Please
expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued
support. Product ACP. The compact SD7B10 is one of the most popular aftermarket
compressors on the market. It features a polished finish, a double V-groove clutch, View
Product Details. Product ACN. It features a natural cast aluminum finish, a double Product ACC.
It features a chrome finish, a 6-rib clutch pulley, and It features a natural aluminum finish, a 8-rib
clutch It features a chrome finish, a double V-groove clutch, and Product ACB. It features a
black powder coat finish, a double V-groove It features a chrome finish, a 8-rib clutch pulley,
and It features a black powder coat finish, a 8-rib clutch It features a polished aluminum finish, a
8-rib clutch It features a black powder coat finish, a 6-rib clutch It features a polished finish, a
6-rib clutch pulley, and It features a natural cast aluminum finish, a 6-rib clutch Product G
Compressor Cylinder Locator Pin: Correct cylinder locating pin used for the compressor
cylinder. For use on all axial compressors. Compressor Internal Oil Pump: Rebuild your original
compressor. The internal oil pump assembly originally installed on axial style air conditioning
compressors. Consists of an 1 inner and 1 outer rotor. Product X. This hose bracket is designed
to secure a pair of hoses to the body or frame to prevent damage of the hoses and keep the
engine compartment neat and tidy in appearance. Product V. Vintage Air trinary switch kit for

beadlock crimp hoses. Vintage Air trinary swithes feature low and high pressure compressor
clutch cut-off functions plus an electric fan engagement signal at psi. The low pressure Product
This standard drier is painted black and features a trinary safety switch along with all necessary
mounting hardware. Dimensions are 2. No adapter needed. Product R Vintage Air SuperFlow
horizontal parallel flow air conditioning condenser kit with brackets. This 14"x25"x. Uses no.
Includes adequate hose length to connect most universal systems 14 assorted O-ring fittings
and refrigerant oil. Includes 6 ft. Product MHK Air Conditioning Engine Fastener Set includes
correct, OE style fasteners required, to attach the air conditioning parts to your Mustang. AMK
Fastener Set includes individually packaged sets of hardware for the various air Product B.
Product A. Reproduction air conditioning condenser for various Ford Mustang and Mercury
Cougar models with? Factory AC. Product D. When these go bad, your clutch can clatter,
chatter, and make other This stock replacement reciever installs on the left-hand side of the air
conditioning condenser. It receives Reproduction air conditioning evaporator coil for Ford
Mustang and Mercury Cougar models with? This kit has been custom designed to mount
directly into early Mustangs with or without factory air. It includes a modern parallel-flow AC
The expansion valve is used to remove the pressure in the AMK Fastener Sets include
individually packaged sets of hardware for the various air Product 19AA. Reproduction air
conditioning vacuum reservoir canister for Ford Mustangs and Cougars. This reservoir stores
vacuum used by the air-conditioning and heating system for mode function changes. Canister
mounts on the Reproduction o
2004 hyundai elantra fuel filter
cargo trailers ebay
yamaha g16 engine
f the original Mustang air vent inlet seal. This is the seal for the air vent housing on the drivers
LH side, under the dash on Mustang model from through Sold individually. OE part number
Reproduction under-dash air conditioning unit evaporator drain hose for Ford Mustang, Falcon,
Ranchero, and Mercury Comet. This direct replacement hose attaches to the drain nipple on the
bottom of most Ford hang-down This compressor features a lightweight aluminum case and
original style These brackets are made from laser-cut, jig-welded steel and come in a natural
metal finish. They are designed to mount the Product J. Reproduction of the original Cobra
cover plate designed for use on Cobra models. Includes correct Cobra closed style letters with
matte finish. Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select
Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. General Information. If you continue to have problems
with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

